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In tram urals

start off season
with hula hoop golf.
See page 4.

Vol. 84, No 3
Fort Hays State

Campus &
Community

Hoy~ named affirmative action officer

Appointment creates dispute within committee
By Juno Ogle
Editor in chief

Center !ponsors free

barbcc:uc

Fort Hays State has a new affirmative action officer, but some
members of the search committee
arc not pica.~~ wilh the dedsion.
Don Hoy, research associate for
tlic Ducking Institute of Public
Affairs, was named as affinnativc
uc1ion officer by President Edward
Hammond this week. after a job
search that began in April.
The search was initiated after
Ninia Smith resigned that position
10 devote more time to her position
as d1airwornan of the special education department.
The two former FHSU faculty
members who were on the search
committee expressed concerns when
contacted by the University Leader

A free barbecue is once again
·being offer_ed by the Catholic

Campus Center, 506 W. 6th

St.

The center's annual barbecue

will be at 7 p.m. Sunday on

the center's patio, after the
evening mass.
The barbecue is open to the
general pub! ic.
Sp:rnish spoken in round

The Red Coat Restaurant,
507 W. 7th St., may sound
more like a Spanish cantina on
Tuesday afternoons.
The Spanish Round T:.ible,
an infonnal gathering or people
who like to s peak Spanish,
will begin meeting· ut 3:30
p.m. Tuesdays in the Red Coat
beginning next week.
"It's very informal. We just
go and get some drinks and
some popcorn and sit around
and talk," Evelyn Toft.
a.'isistant professor of foreign .
languages, said.
·
About ten people took part
in the discussions each week
.when the group was begun hy
students last year.
"Faces chunged every weelc,
but t1lcre were some regulars,"
Toft said.
The meetin gs usuall;· last
about one hour.

Business clubs to meet

The Financial Management
Association Student Chapter
will begin making plans for it,;
semester activities and goals at
7:30 p.m. next Tuesday in the
Pioneer Lounge.
FMA is a departmental
organi,.ation providing a forum
for sharing ideas and interaction
between finance stuclcots,
facuhy and professionals.
The Tuesday meeting is open
to all FMA members and
interested business majors.
Alpha Kappa Psi. business
fraternity, will have an
executive meeting at 7 p.m.
Sunday in the Memorial Union
Prairie Room. There will be a
business meeting 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the Memorial
Union Pioneer Lounge.
Hayden at conference
Gov. Mike Hayden wi'll be
the guest at a meet-the-press
type conference late this
month, Ron Fundis, research
associate for the Docking
Institute, said.
.
Reprcscnl3tivcs from the
campus and Hays media will be
·present to ask questions.
Larry Gould. director of the
Docking ln1ti1ute, will
moclenle &he conference.
The
erencc will be 3:30

conf

ID -4:30 p.m. Aug. 29 iri the
Stouffer Loua1se-·

CotnHy at Bijou

actS•*>•.9 ~
· A 1sr ••• · .ter ..BU ·:
ii 11•• ii 12. .
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Interview

To page 3

By Dawn Hansen
, Sq1ior copy editor

Single adults 21 years of age
or older can mingle with other
singles thanks to a local
organizution.
The Northw e st Kansas
Singles Club sponsors dances
every other Thursday night at
the Fanchon Ballroom, East
Highway 40. Mcmhcrship is
open to anyone 2 1 or older
who is single. divorced or
widowed. Membership fees arc
SS and there is a cover charge
of S3 for each dance.
The band Sun Country will
provide music at the next
dance. 9 p. m., Sept. 12 at the
Fanchon Ballroom. ·

• ....

sion was announced to the committee last week.
·
The scare~ took so long for several reasons, accord_ing to Manin .
The main reason was that the search
was reopened in June when the
committee decided it was not satisfied with the candjdatcs. On ly three
people had applied.
"There were no women and no
min ori ties that app lied," Martin
said. So the committee decided lo
open the search for more applications while also keeping -the prev ious three cand idates in consideration, he said.
"That set us back to Jul y because
we had lo intervi-:w those candidates
as well," he said.

"This office is responsible for
assisting the university in fonnulating policies and designing programs
and practices which will produce
equity in faculty and staff comJX)Sition relative to race, sex, disability,
and veteran's st.atus.
"The services of this office
include the prevention of future
employment discriminatior: as well
as correction of the effects of past
discriminalion.
"The orfice.monitors University
employment practices and files sl:lle
and federally required report,.
"Formal and infonnal complaints
relati ve to race, sex, physical disabil ity and veteran's status may be
fi led with this office."
The committee made its final
recommendations to Hummoml in
mid-Jul y, Martin said, and the dcci-

Parking lots
receive facelift
during Fall

Singles club offers :ictivities

Jilll Barter and his dummy
-will perfor• a ~loquism

yesterday that Hoy is not qualified · action officer's job is to chair the
for all aspects of the affirmative sl:lte affinnative action commiucc.
action position.
Martin said many of the candiHoy was one of a total of five dates and some of the search comapplicants in the search. Two of the mittee members were apparently
applicantc; were women and all were not clear nbout this requirement.
current employees of the university.
"A lot of people were not aware
In a press release issued Tuesday, that state direction was a part or the
Hammond said he chose Hoy for job," he said. "That eliminated
three reasons.
, some of the candidates right aw:iy."
"He was on the list of candidates
"Hoy was about the onl y qualirecommended by a campus search fied candidate," concerning the time
committee, he has a legal back- factor, Martin said.
ground and he can devote the ncc:esThe duties of the affirmative
sary time," Hammond said.
action officer arc outlined in the
Being able to devote that 11cces- FHSU Affirmative Action Plan.
s.ary Lime was an importaril consid- which has been approved by the
eration, according to Hammond and federal government under
Tom Martin. manager or custodial Hammond's administration.
services. who was chairman of the
The description of the affirmal.ivc ·
scan: h ,;ornmittcc.
action officer's duties read a, folA pan of th e Fl1SU affirmati ve lows:

.

.

- . .

Three parking lots on the Fort
Hays State campus will be
receiving focelift-; this fall.
The Memorial Union lot. the
Wiest lot and the McMindes south
lot will he resurfaced, Sid Carlile,
university police chief said.
'They're supposed to surt during
the laucr pan of September and the
first part of October. I don't know
how long it will take to complete
the project." he said.
Carlile said ahhough it is an
inconvenience to .,,,-ork on the lots
during the semester. the project
could not he done during the
sum mc-r.
"The reason the lots were not
rc~urfaced during the summer was
because the contractors were all
husy doing highway projects and
would not even bid on the parking
lot project." he said.
Carli le said because of the way
ttle project has been set up the
s1udenL,; will be inconvenienced as
liulc as possihle.
"The way they will do that is half
a lot at a time, so the students
won't lose all the parking at one
time. I'd like to caution the
students, however, that when the
heavy equipment is in operation
they should drive carefully and use
common sense," he said.
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Andv Addis

Dani Clevenger, Pueblo. Colo. senior. looks towards the site of an imaginary fire while Lance Lippert. instructor of closed circuit television. runs the
camera and Nikki Phillips. Ellis freshman. counts down remaining time in the news story. They were perfonning in one of yest.erday's broadca,;ting
classes, teaming the basic principles of st.andup te levision reporting. Classmates Scan Gunther. Hutchinson senior: Mike Brown. Val ley Cen ter junior;
and Matthew Peterson. Beloit sophomore. await their tum.
'

President talks budget to faculty, ·staff
with news of possible cutbacks in future
"If we continue to opera te in that

Hy Andy Addis

Managing editor

way. we will let lhat continue to
reduce the quality of instruction,
No certainties were issued. but reduce the quality of what you do in
Pres ident Edward Hammond is class. acmss the hoard."
thinking ahout depanmenul hudget
Acro<,.'i·the-board cut,; have been
cul<; in the future.
the most common practice for
In an address to Fon Hays State budget cuttin g at FHSU in the
faculty and staff yesterday in the recent past, bul Hammond ~id thal
~1cmorial Union Black and Gold process is leading the university
Room. Hammond alluded lo the down the p:ith 10 mediocrity.possible need for incrc;ic;cd budget
His solution calls for members of
trimming.
each department to come up with
"I don't want to continue 10 1hcir own idea,; for trimming eii:ccs.s
mortgage the institution as a whole from
within.
Still,
all
hy ac~,;. the- board- cuis." he !i.lid. recommendations going to the

governo r's off ice must p:iss
approval of Hammond.
But some faculty members in the
audience ~howcd conci:m that any
funher c ul~ would bi". ·r.lrcmely
detrimental to their dcp :-•tments.
Dona ld Slechta. chairman or the
department of political science.
compared further cuts 10 sumo
wrestling .
''Thal leads me to believe, that in
our str.1tcgic planning process. we
have 10 develop a contingency
plan." Hammond said.
The contingency plan is a need
focu,;cd on by the president's oflia.

un iversity vice -presidcnL,; and th e
steering com mittee. The issue is
"to look at the issue of where we
could make cul, if we had lo make
cuts
Hammond La lked about the chai n
of command an ti ha.,;ic procedure he
would
foll o w
in
ta kin g
recommendations for the cut,;, hut
constantly re minded his audience
the cuts were nol ..chcdulcd. on ly
pmhahlc.
"Now hopefull y we won't need to
do this. Hopefully we'll never need
10 implement that kind of strategic
pl annin~. But I believe we would

be remiss if we didn't pursue that
option."
Apparentl y. all the fuss is in
preparation for evaluati on from the
state legislatu re on R ISU prepared
bud gets. to be subm itted to the
governor' ,; office within the ne • t
month.
Hammond said looking that is.sue
in th e face would prepare them for
whatever the sl.'.lte shou ld request

"and wi ll he updated on a regular

Sororities, fratern ities. residence
halls and married student hous ing
data will he included.
The two st udcnts d irectl y
responsible for th e development of
the Colos.o;is. Dew and Luc.a, ~ id
th e n ine mon th process of
de velopment was a u emcn dou~
opponunity to use what they had
1camcd in practical application.
Lue.a and Dew said they felt sclf(ulfillcd following completion of
the sy stem.
Dew said the project took
"thousands or hours." and began in
the fall or 1989.

Education
Page 3

Unique computer system .introduced to campus
Rm

Ry Matte
Suff writer
An internally birthed computer

system was announced Thursday
morning in President Edward
Hammond's oflice..

Approximately 30 people were
present at the morning press
conference in Hammond's ofT'icc for
the unveiling of the Colouis
infonnation system.
Colo«i~. designed by political
science major S pelicer Dew.
Victoria senior. and education major

Pat Luca, Ellis ,cnior, brinas a
broader information lpeCSrUffl IO the
campus.
Hammond s.aid. as far

'u he

knows.
Hays St.ate is the only Hammond s.aid students' righ&s
regents school to operate an on-line would be prottttcd .by the Family
compuiu system with the scope of Right to Privacy Act.
Colossis.
Students have the right to list or
"It will have all the information, not list addrcssc.s and telephone
numhcn for public information.
all the programs.· he said.
In addition, Hammond $.aid he
He said through•thc computer
secs the Colossis as a giant sygem students ,i,"OUld have acuss
electronic bulletin board. He said it to infomution that '13d not been
is an innovative fint..
available 10 students before.
Hammond said he has nol
The computer will contain
c ~ on what might be avaibbk complete listings of administrative
thmughoul the 'lf0r14 concemins offices. addresses and telephone
such a sya,em, bot is proud of the numbers, the- ddinitions of
fxt that the computer IJtW'II is I funcuau and !CrVic:cs and lhc name
f&nt in Kana,.
ollhc pcnons IO c:ancaa.
FollowinJ queatio111 abo•l
'1t will replace a let of
penonaJ inform.al.ion Ill• cou~ be ' informat;on that·s been in the
available on the compoiet syswn. scudent catalog... H•mmond said.

ba~i.c;.·

Hammond -.ajd he f ~ having
a !.tudent directory p-ogr.unmcd into
the compu1er which would be
instantly available to students
through all campu..-. tcnninals.
Hammond said the cost fa ctor
was minimal. because the
researchers utilized the disk space
already available in the computer

labor.at.cry.
The system has also been
programmed to provide the names.
sponson. offices and telephone
numbers of departmental
orpnizations. It lisu information
cancernina hono1'31 7, religious and
u:iaJ gn:,ups.

A 9Cfflinar on Colcmis u.c;agc is
planned for Scpembcr.

I
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Stu.de.fits' choice
.

Health center may face changes in services

Higher fees or fewer services, which would students prefer?
Or will they even show a preference?
·
Due to proposed federal funding, the"student Health Center
may have to either cut some services or increase its fees. The
legislation would rank medical clinics based on certain criteria,
such as funding and educatipn of staff. The type of services the
clinic could offer would be restircted according to its ranking. ·
Fort Hays State could possibly lose sonic services unless it
makes some expensive changes that would come out of
students' pockets. Currently, students pay $2 per credit hour
and $1 for a visit to the doctor. Imagine what those fees might
be if the health center had to hire a full-time doctor as director.
Having to go off-campus for a throat culture or any other
infrequent medical need may not sound like a big deal but when
compared to the convenience and low costs of the Student
~ealth Center, the disadvantages stick out like a sore thumb.

Defense bill wrong for times
Dear Editor.
The Senate Arms Services
Committee has approved a S289
billion defense bill. presumably to
protect us from Lhe threat of
Communism as manifested
primarily by the Communist
Russian government
It would therefore appear Lo be a
bit of a surprise to mcTht:Americans
that President George Bush is
preparing a Soviet Aid plan in
which the Bush Administration
wants .Lo "shore up" Oorbcchev.
President Gorbcchev of the
Soviet Union said in an address to
the Politburo in November of
i 987, "Gentlemen, comrades, do
not be concerned about all you hear
about glasnost and perestroika and
democracy in the coming years.
These arc primarily for outward

consumption. Thert: will be no
significant internal changes w_ithin
the Soviet Union, other than for
cosmetic purposes. Our purpose is
to disarm the Americans and to let
them fall asleep. We want to
accomplish three things: one, we
want the Americans to withdraw
conventional forces from Europe.
Two, we want them to withdraw
nuclear forces from Europe. Three,
we want the Americans to stop
proceeding with Suategic Defense
Inilialivc ...."
The logic of arming ourselves to
protect us from an enemy. and then
giving money to the enemy in the
way of a gift (which naturally he
can use to continue to arm himself)
escapes me.
Dr. E. A. Munyan,
Overland Park

The University Leader, the official Fort Ha)IS St.ate student newspaper is published each Tuesday and Friday e1.cept during univenity holidays, eumination
petiods or specially announced occasions.
,
Offices are located in Picken 104, Hay5, KS 67601-4099. Phone numbers arc
(913) 628-5301 for edi1.0rial and 628-5884 for advertising.
S tudcnt subscriptions are paid by activity fees. Mail subscription rales are S25 per
calendar year. The l...udcr is distribuLcd at designated locations both on and off
campus.
Third-class postage is paid at Hays. Publication identificaiion number is 51990.
e Copyright, University Leader, 1990.
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E\JERYBODY

War creeps back into American minds
The year is 1990--- the day, soft with flashbacks: the officer sitting
and gray, peaceful on the surface. in a Vietnamese jungle while
And yet, in th~ Prairie air, the bullets whizzed about his head but
moving currents bring the strife of he had orders not to return fire, the
· man again to light
small five foot two blonde Korean
War. Again the clay-footed giant, Prisoner of War remembers the
multi-footed and multi-faceted giant 38th Parallel and the torture. Many
called mankind feels the rumbles of recall beaches, oceans, and the
sound~ of what Thomas Hardy
war.
The first Airborne flies out of the called Channel Firing ....
War? One shrugs and says: "I
Southeast. Army troops move, the
Marines land and the National don't read the papers," and seems
Guard stands by with orders. Bags 'oblivious. Another. sitting at the
arc pa::kcd.
bar, concentrates on the news report
coming
over the television set in a
A world waits. Hostages walk
across airport tamaracks and those small cafe while a young man at
rhc table nca:rby 1istcns intently ...
watching breathe with relief.
The young man has a vested
War? What is it? Is it the stench interest: three brothers arc in the
of green nerve gas reminiscent of Middle East---onc in the First
WWI? Those still alive remember Airborne, one in the Marines and
the mud pits they slept in and the
the other in the Army Medical
'
..
bilge they ate in · the rain sodden
Corps.
climate of France; they remember
Both men suppon those troops.
the burnt air and the bleached sun Both would be willing lo discipline
and the tenseness of the Sahara ....
themselves to sacrifice if the need
Lawrence of Arabia and the wires arose. The other, oblivious, is
crossing concentration camps gleam unconcerned. for the batlle docs not
in the minds of some. In touch him. ·
Is America too soft for war?
southeastern Colorado, the
Some
say "yes" about a people
crumbling remains of buildings arc
reminders of the relocation camps with a population consisting of
for the Japanese in the United thos\! unncquainicd with adversity,
the richest. most materialistically
States during World War II.
War? And again the mind rocks oriented society on earth.... a
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population rich in things. Some
question at this point is America
.
still rich in heart?
What would modem America do
with gas rationing such as existed
in the First World War? Could a
Junk food, instant society do
without? Thal is a question.
Some feel like anachronisms as
they watch the world and it's
pcople---out of time. out of space.
and out of place---and the world
scurries on concrete sidewalks and
in canyons of brick and mortar...
and yet, even that world has slapped
to watch the Middle Ea.st
Again War and the question
persists and the thought persists:
"Can the Western mind comprehend
the Middle Eastern Moslem
thought? Can the Western mind and
heart. unacquaintoo with the id_e.as of
fate and kismet and the stoicism of
the walled atmosphere in the middle
eastern thinking anticipate and outmaneuver on the cognitive
battlcf ~Id?

.

Sts1ft

\Vrtlcr

earth stained and drenched with the·

life that's poured out to defend

what...pcople? ...freedom?...or oil?

War. is it the nobility of fighting
with valorous purpose or the
passiun of fighting for greed of
possession?
Each heart weighs the motives,
each heart has it'~ own perspective,
each heart faces day and night, the
. simplicity of life and dcalh ...and
those. too, can be Inst.ant.

War? Whal will the society
War...What is War? Where does
accustomed to inst.ant answers .do it begin?
with war?
Docs it not begin, first, in the
and
Watching
waiting,
hearts of Men? ·
contemplating the aspects of war
from multi-faceted dimensions,
War...is il war? If so, are we
from each perspcctive---pain, ready ...and again, if so, .... from
death ... the stench of blood baked what perspective?
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Pick up your 1990 Reveille yearbook
in the Memorial Union.lobby

Tuesday and
Wednesday
9-4 p.m.
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Welcome Back!
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OPEN NIGi-ITS AND SUNDAYS
JUST DROP IN!

1504 Vine• 628-1111
NORTH OF WENDTS

Start scbool with something more than last year'• student ID
in ygur wallet. McDonald'• crew members start working at
$3 .85 per hour and arc eligible for merit increases every six
monlhl . You receive a FREE meal each time you work ..
Two complete uniforms arc provided.

Jct Id up lo fail. McDoaald'1 crew members learn
the buict thtau&h a video tape traini~ sysscm and then train
with a one--U><>DC job coacb . A description of each job
within the rcuurant ii outlined in a ,tcp-by-ttep. written
format.
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STUDENT HEALTH CENTER
MEMORIAL UNION
628-4293

Nurses on Duty:
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Mon. - Fri.
Doctor's Hours:
12:30 to 2:30 p.m. Mon. - Th·ur.
9 to 11 a.m. Fri.
Mus~ show_ current Fort Hays State
stµdent ID wi~ activity strip for
..
'

.

lei.. a ~ mcmbc1' at Md)oaaJd'a all~ ·yoo IO turn
lhn:c or f~r a.tra bours ido spare caab. We fit ycur
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practice, time for clMS, time for friends, and time for
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Men. dlUI 100 Americans

from the U.S. Embassy in
Kuwait anived in Baghdad yes-

laday. ,The group or diplomats

. .and !heir families was cvacu.: lied ahead of the Friday dead: . line - by Iraq.'

..

: ·~

.

llaenlsts bead out
. ··, 1bousands or Reservists are
heading towards .the Middle
East as some Americans arc
. leaving the area. .
. The Pentagon says it has
· -been authorized to call more
·than 49,000 Reservists, but as
of yef only 46,700 will actuilly be called.

Independence for Armenia

August 23, 1990 may well
be remembered Independence
Day in Armenia.
.
- Yesterday Annenia became
: ·the fifth of 15 Soviet
Republics to declare an intention to move towards complete
independence from the Soviet
Union.

"If they say higher education at
Fort Hays State is not wonh 'X'
amount of some year, we know
what we will do in order to
continue to pursue our
objectives.'' he said..
During a question and answer
session
following
his
presentation, Hammond was
asked if FHSU was gcnring up
for the same kinds of major cuts
Kansas State University is now
facing.
~fter facing yearly belt-

tigh1cn1ng. that university has
adopted a new philosophy that it
· does not need to SCNe all people.
They arc now preparing to shift
about SS million from weaker
areas to stronger ones.
• "I think Jon's (Wefald, K-St.atc
j}rcsidcnt) motivation and
conclusion is very similar to
mine," Hammond said.
But the two situations. differ in
that the changes at K-Statc will
come whether financial problems
do or not.
FHSU is simply bracing for
budiJCtfUlS. _

Open the doo~
to a multi-million dollar market.
University Leader advertising.
Call Chris at 628-5889.
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· CASE
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Sales cited as giveaways

Barber
and
Seville
at the
Bijou

Many of the Government's

1988 savings-and-loan sales
were "vinual giveaways," the

chairman of the house banking
committee said.
Congressman
Henry
Gonzales said investors got
$78 in assets for every dollar
they put up and unless the
Bush Administration renegotiates the deals the cost of the:
multi-billion dollar bailout
will continue to rise.

The S talc Department
described Sadam Hussein's
exhibition of Western hostages
before a television audience
yesterday as .. shameful the-

atrics."

The Iraqi president told the
hostages they were being held
to ..prevent·

war."

the scourge or

there is a resolution allowing
..minimum force" in stopping
ships heading to or from Iraq,
but the Soviet Ambassador
' .t ays there is no such
agrwnenl
Gas prices Investigated
Kansas Attorney General
Bob Stephan says he will
investigate reported gas price
hikes in the Manhauan area.
, It has been reported that gas
prices there an: ten to 1S ccnu
higher than in most other

FHSU Students '2.00

~::;::!·~~.:tDyirotuh_rFirgccht

"Basically we were an advisory
committee. We were not making
~Y decisions." Tejeda said.
"We were not asked to make recommendations," Manin said.
"We put ourselves through the
same procedures (as other position
searches are required to). He
(Hammond) has the right and
authority to make an appointment."

r~~,.W/{f~fff'~~~~'/fi{f'ta44-'ff![f;~u.w~;.;~~_,.,.u.,M,,,,,,,&,,,

i203 Fort
Hays
628-3334 or 1-800-848-LOVE

Hays Cable Fall Installation
, Special Offer
PLACE A VIDEO STORE
IN YOUR OWN LIVING ROOM.

26 Channels of "BASIC" cable - Then choose
from 4 "PREMIUM" channels ... HBO. CINEMAX.
SHOWfIME, THE DISNEY CHANNEL ... to round
out your very own video store.

2 KSNC-TV

II

Nl?C Channel 2

0

'fhe CBN Family

4

Channel

WDAF NBC Channel 4
S.O.. 10:30 P .M.
KCTV CBS Channel Ii
10:30 P.M. - S.O,

5
6
8
9 KBSH-TV
IO
KSAS-TV

Ind. Channel 2-'
KMBC-TV
ABC Ch11nncl 9
Wealher, Time, Mualc
Ell'rtrnni&: Want Ad.
KOOD-TV
PBS Channel 9
CBS Channel 7

KAKE.TV
ABC Channel 10
Nickelodeon
FHSUCCTV •
ESPN
24-hour Sport.a
KAYS!AP New,
Audlo · KAYS Radio

12
13
14
·15
17
18
19
23

(foilL

.
-------------".""-:---,

Installs "BASIC" Cable ln your home and the remainder ofthe month's service

™~···..

OR

'P'R&lt •••••

CHARGE

MU9t have "BA.SIC" to get '1'REMIUM" acmces.

Co1m IN Now AND S1GN UP. Onza ENDs AUG. 31,-1990.
Advance payment ttqUlftd. OO'er not valSd O'ler the phone.

Monthly Service Charges:

'"BASIC"
HBO

CINEMAX

SHOWnME
DISNEY CHANNEL

PJua Tues a: Fees-

$14.95
9.95
8.95

8.95
7.95

· ··

•

Sunday Special
$1 Wells

a

Hours: 5 p.m. to 2 a.m. seven days a week
18 to enter, 21 to drink

Hays Cab-~ TV

·Coinpany ·

2300.HaD

Photocopies
·computer Supplies an~ Furniture

Typewriter Rental and Service

Installs any "PREMIUM" ComblnaUon INSTALLATION and the remainder ofthe montti's service
PLUS TAX

· ·

Resume Paper and Printing

SAVE UP TO 50°/o

·- .

II[L__

Mouth Watering Fci,<Ja.

School and Office Equipment

~ e News Nelwork

MdwmshlMlnhllwJyestct-

I~1~ • .

·>: .

800 Main
625-7323

Muaic Vick-a
C.Span
CongreH; Live

Two offJCials from the State

We Serve .· ;

•Northwestern
~-. Office Suppliers

~ e r Network' TV
WTBS.TV
·
Ind. Channel 17

AJamey Gencnl•s oCf10e bcpn
JCrYin1 subpoenas. to retail

.... : ... ; :'..,'

The original charge of the search
committee, Martin said, was to
screen candidates and make a final
report to HllfllmOnd.
Recommendations of candidates
was not a requirement, but were
included. The recommendations
were not ranked in any order of
preference at Hammond's request,
Manin said, but the committee did
rank them for its own purposes.

For a confidential, caring
friend, call us, We're here to

Gen. Adm. '4.00

cilia.

..,.

In fact, .according to Martin and
Tejeda, Hammond'did not have to
appoint a search committee for the
position.

-----------------------, II~! 8 Lo!~ri~:~it!t:-t ·
·

Three people were killed 1111:.i
twelve injured yesterday when a
private plane crashed on takeoff
from Houston Intercontinental
Airpon. The plane was headed
to New Orleans with a crew of
three and twelve passengers.

· The U.S. Ambassador says

Martin, as chairman, submitted
the formal final report including the
committee's recommendations the
week of July 16. Hammond was
out of town on business and vacation during the time between the
final rcpon and his announccmenL

Understanding all your
alternatives gives you freedom
to choose. Replace pressure
and panic with thoughtful.
rationa,l rcncction.

)1rn B.irber is .i vcntriloquist..Jirn Barberi~ a durnrny .. .STOP -You're
bl>t h righ t I You 'll have to see it lei believe it. Th is uni~ue _.id blends
cornt•dy. ventriloquism , and musir into one show ,,·h1ch _1~ drawing
rJ\' C rc\'iew~ across the country ,

Private plane crashes

4.mbac;sadors disagree

Nelson and Barbour said they
were not aware that Hoy had ever
been on the list of recommended
candidates while they were involved
with the search; but Martin said
Hoy was on the final list.

Unplanned
Pregnancy?

Saturday, August 25 - 9:00 p.m.

Exhibition shameful

action officer," Barbour said.
... think you could say we felt
.
.
that maybe someone not on the
The whole commatte~~committce and higher up than us
want to reopen the search, Mamn riiiybe was pressuring us to decide
the first time and that·s why we
said.
"Those people who wece most · opened it up the second time to
vocal about it are no longer here," make sure there ""'.ere others,"
Manin said.
Nelson said.
··1 know it was voiced at meetJack Barbour, former associate
professor of political science, and ings that perhaps this position was
Cynthia Nelson, Conner assistant wanting to be filled (by ~~y)
professor of curriculum and insttuc- because the spouse has a posauon
tion, left their positions at FHSU here," she said. Mary Hoy is dean
during the search.
or me school of education.
Barbour resigned his position
At least one other search commitafter the spring 1990 semester and tee member, who asked not to be
is now on the faculty of SL Angelo identified when contacted by the
(Texas) State University. Nelson _ Leader yesterday, expressed similar
chose not to renew her conuact for concerns.
the 1990-91 year and is now living
Hammond said those allegations
in Flagstaff, Ariz. She left the uni- were false.
vcrsity a week before the beginning
"That's tot.ally not true and the
of the fall semester.
members of the affirmative action
Both expressed concerns about committee know that to be the
case," Hammond said.
Hoy's qualifications.
"In his interview, he focused only
Martin and committee member
on blacks. And he did not have a Eddie Tejeda, coonlinator of student
definition of what e.qual opportunity services, said there were "frank and
was," she said.
candid discussions" of each candiNelson and Barbour said they date, but declined to go into detail
were not surprised to hear Hoy had because the discussions involve
personnel.
been appointed to the position.
"ll doesn't surprise me because I
Hammond said he kept the comfelt from the very beginning, when mittee informed and he met twice
Mr. Hoy's name was submitted, he with them last week to explain his
was going to be the arfirmative decision.
"They know I considered all of
the candidates and they also know
why I picked Don Hoy .. They also
know it was not predetermined who
was chosen," he said.
From page 1

;625-5910

Graphic and Drafting Supplies

'WV

-ije1H~
• Wedding Invttauons and Acccssones
• Cards. Gifts and More

Sports
Team prepares amidst high
August temperatures

Spo-rts

Ill

Brief·

Cavaliers to match orrer

The Miami Heal was recently
noted as having offered John "Hot
Rod" Williams a contract in the
neighborh9(>d or $28 million for
7 years.

It h:l°s now been said that the
contract is for 8 years in the
amount of at least S3 million a
year.
The Cavaliers denied that there
had been an offer earlier, but have
now admiued they have fifteen
days lo match the offer.
Sources say that the team is
most likely going to match it.
Tracksters to have meeting
The FHSU track.team will be
having a meeting for all
interested individuals on Tuesday,
August 28 at 4:30 p.m.
All interested participants
should meet near gate 2 of Gross
Memorial Coliseum.
Football scrimmage set
The FHSU football squad will
participate in a scrimmage this
Saturday, August 25 at 8:30 a.m.
It will be played al Lewis
Field.
KC Chiefs sign Snow
The Kansas City chiefs have
officially signed . Percy Snow,
former
Michigan
State
linebacker.
The terms of Snow's contract
were not disclosed.

Sports
What former Seattle Scahawk
linebacker was cut from lhe team
for failing his physical
cxarninatio!l?
An!iwer: Brian Bosworth
Who was the first woman to
swim the English Channel?
Answer: Gertrude Edcrle
Where was Lhc first Supcrbowl
The Los Angeles

What is the name of the
manager of the 1978 Boston Red
Sox?
Answer: Don Zimmer

At Wimbledon in 1975, who
did Arthur A.\hc_upset?

Answer: Jimmy Connors
Name the first black m"1l &o
win the Heisman Trophy.
Answer : Ernie Davis of
Syracu!e. 1961
Who is remembered for ·

·win one for

.,

! _ ______ _______

Ole

Busch$8

47

Call 628-5301 and see.

ho t:l·Paclt Cana

M!M~J..$995
24-Pack Cana

Meister $
Brau caa.
Two 12-Paek

Wendy's is looking for enthusiastic,
hard working, professional indivduals

556

Apply within. Interviews will be Monday· d ay f rom 2 -4 p.m.
Th'UrS

KAISER-DALTON
LIQUOR

•Free Un.U orma
•Vacation Pay
•Yearly Bonus Pay
·
-Career
ProgreN
Wendy's of Hays • 1308 Vine • 625-6925 ..._
___
_ _ ___

11 a .m. to Mldnl~ht
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Club
$3.19

1

Ham
Beef

$5 .99

Double 6.49
Deluxe 7.49

2.89
2.89

T urke y ~

PIZZA

Cheese

Topping

Swiss

Provolone
Arne rte an
Cheddar
Mozzarella
P-Boys Spec

$8.99
9.49

10.49

Dressing

Tomatoes
·Lettu ce
Peppers
Oltves
Onions
Mushrooms

We Have All The Toppin&•

Mayo

Ita lian
Ranch
Barbecu e
Mustard
Pickles
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FRIDAY SPECIALS
Pitcher & Platter

_ .-

$4.89

$2 Pitchers

The RedCoat Restaurant
Dine-In
Carry-Out
Across From Campus

507W. 7th
625-9892

HOME

THE

Every Monday & Tuesday

$1 Wells

No Cover Charge

!Open 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. !
18 to enter, 2 1 to drink.

2.99
2.89
2.89
2.89
2.29

Antipasto
Ham

Beef
Turkey
Garden

AT THE HOME,
WE SERVE GOOD TIMES
FOR LESS!
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Rich Doll

Poorboy's Chef $3 . 19

Whole PI..Z7.a
or by the Slice
Cigarettes • Chew
Snowb alls • Beer

Aanrer.· ail Bmlej of 1k
NlwYGll&ab _~; -_·

AtMntioa.

· . :

Janelle Baalman, Grinnell graduate student, takes a swing at hula hoop
golf at lhc intramurals field Wcdnesd3y afternoon.

SALADS

Drive up to
Poorboy's
Expressway

Dine in
The
Poorboy's or
Beer or
Remodeled
Garden with
Dining Arca
Beer on Tap

Classifieds

--·

Delivery Extras
• Cigarettes
• Chew
• Snowballs
• Soft Drinks

~---~---II

-.

We Honor All
C
l
,
ompet tors
Coupons.

2 _99
2.89

s ub

New Improved.. More
Toppings, More Cheese
..
12..
14
Stn~le

'

...... ,. ...,_

.

· Great Food at an I Ion est Price.

4t
a1n
i -Jr."~~-625-6048

....twned ..Dollr ar,

e,n

•Dlacount Meals

•Flezablc Houn

r\-,\~
rP-h
b . , Free Delivery
~
)
p~•r
•y s
/i..~:
1zza
,tv·;<

. . ..
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oLD PUKJowwo

who would like to work with an upbeat !:==IWIB1JBG=======IBS===·~
motivated crew. We are particularly Benefits
looking for lunch time help. include:

FORllENT

.,.............

.

Classifieds Work

Pot&al jolts. ·Swi .
S 11 .~ 1/llowr. For applicatlcn .
..,.,..... cell (602) .,......,_
UI. M-7'09, 6 UL IO 10
·

Wllat · NBA · player · was

-

, - - -- ------- - --

BEER

potatial. 0.1alla,. (602) 131IIU. eat. .T.1609.:
, · ·'

AIISW'tr: Knuse Rocbe

McIntyre ancl Brad Kennedy for
The intramural program began its third, and fifth place went to Mike
season on Wednesday, August 22. Milner.
The first .event, hula hoop golf, was
In the men's nine-hole, the
played at the intramural field.
champion was Terry Johnson. David
The final standings for the events Scott and Mont Boxbcrger tied for
arc as follows:
second place.and fourth place honors
went to Brad Kennedy.
In the men's nineteen-hole, Mont
An inc-hole game was played in the
Boltbcrgcr was crowned champion,
and David Scou was the runner-up.
women 's division with Janelle
There was a tie between' Jeff
Baalman finishing in first place.

·--~·- -------

HELP WANTED
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Sports writer
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game played'?

Gippeff

By Claudette Humphrey

The annual Alumni volleyball
game will be held this Saturday,
August 25 at 5:30 p.m. in Gross
Memorial Coliseum.
The game gives the present
team members a chance to play
I
against, and get to know the
previous players.
J
Letters arc sent out to the
__
. . -•.:.
alumni to invite them to return
lo Fort Hays State for the
. . ..... . ~~-:'-'·.:.-1.
volleyball game. However. the
number who will attend is not
known until the day or the game
because responses arc not
requested.
..
"We have usually between ten
Scoll Schwab
and twenty alumni come back.
Left to right: Kevin MycljS, Hays junior; Darin Hom, Oberlin junior;
We never know ahead of time
Tracy Rome, Hays junior; and Chris Swagerty, Bennington
because we don't make them
sophomore; lllke an easy run along Big Creek last Wednesday.
respond," Jody Wise, volleyball
do much when the humidity is much coach, said.
Hy Christian D Orr
over 50 percent or the tcmpcraturcSporL-; Writer
.:fhc number of games played
geL-; much over 90 degrees." Krob will depend upon how many
alumni return. Arter the game,
The Tigers cross country team said.
the players, both past and
Krob said he would also like to sec
bcgan preparation for Lhe 1990scason
the injured team members recover so present, and the coaching staff
last ~londay.
enjoy a pizza party in the Tiger
The Tigers c.:urrcmly ha11e eight they can start working with the team
room of Cunningham Hall.
women anll 12 men oracticinL! wilh as well.
The games in general arc
the squad.
"If we could get our injured kids
informal. Wisc and her assistant
Coac.:h Jim Krob said the team healthy, we would be in a lot better Meg Hurley will act as referees
members ha"e been doing everything shape. We have about four kids who for the games.
th:.11 he has asked of them, but the arc injured that can' I run with lhc
In addition 10 having fun, the
weather has been holding them back. team at this lime," Krob said.
games also allow the coaches a
'Tm real happy with how our kids
"I can't complain, the kids arc chance to sec how lhe team reacts
in a game situation.
ha..-e been working, but we just can't- doing everything that lam asking
from them. They've probably done
The Alumni game is also good
less work than any team I 'vc
fo r the alumni themselves. It
coached in my ten years of
keeps the players in touch with
coaching," Krob said .
their former team members and
The Tigers open their season
allows them the chance to remain
\\'ct'kl'nd Spcl'ials
September 8 at 9:30 with the
in cont.act with the SJX)rt.
Hadley Hospit.al/FHSU Run.
,\u~u~t 2.i-27

2703 Hall
628-2161
Colpltry Club Plaza

Trivia

saying

..
Claudette Humphrey

Sports writer

All individuals interested in
participating in wrcslling should
attend the team meeting which
will be held Tuesday. August 28
al 7 p.m. in the Gross Memorial
Coliseum wrcslling room.
This is a required meeting for
all those interested in
participating in FHSU wrestling
this year.

Coliseum

sched-u led
By

msu wrcstlcn to meet

Answer:

Intramural ·hula hoop
golf winners announced

Alumni
game

.
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